Food refusal can have the potential to lead to nutritional deficiencies, which increases the risk of a variety of communicable and non-communicable diseases. Deciding when food refusal requires professional intervention is complicated by the fact that there is a natural and appropriate stage in a child's development that is characterised by increased levels of rejection of both previously accepted and novel food items. Therefore, choosing to intervene is difficult, which if handled badly can lead to further food refusal and an even more limited diet. Food refusal is often based on individual preferences; however, it can also be defined through pathological behaviours that require psychological intervention. This paper presents and discusses several different types of food refusal behaviours; these are learningdependent, those that are related to a medical complication, selective food refusal, fear-based food refusal and appetite-awareness-autonomy-based food refusal. This paper describes the behaviours and characteristics that are often associated with each; however, emphasis is placed on the possibility that these different types of food refusal can often be co-morbid. The decision to offer professional intervention to the child and their family should be a holistic process based on the level of medical or psychological distress resulting from the food refusal.
INTRODUCTION
A wide array of terms have been used to describe feeding disorders in childhood, these include, but are not limited to, picky eating, poor appetite, food refusal, fussy eating, perseverant feeding, neophobia, food phobia, and infantile anorexia. Often the same terms are used to describe different behaviours, and at the same time, different terms can be used to describe the same behaviours. To date, there has been a limited amount of literature attempting to delineate between these different terms and behaviours. This paper attempts to bridge this gap by describing some of the behaviours and symptoms that are associated with what we define as different types of food refusal in childhood. The term food refusal rather than picky or fussy eating is used to describe and distinguish these feeding related behaviours. This deviates somewhat from a common tendency in the literature to distinguish between food refusal and picky eating. We have chosen the term food refusal because all of the feeding behaviours of interest referred to here, whether transient or longer-lasting, involve some level of refusing food.
Despite the large amount of research interest in eating disorders in adults, comparatively little research has explored the causes and consequences of feeding problems and disorders in children. The prevalence rates of anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa in the general population are around 0.3% 1,2 and 1.1% 3, 4 respectively. In contrast, the prevalence rates of feeding problems in children are much higher. Feeding problems are estimated to affect around 25% of children at some point in their early lives 5 . Prevalence rates vary considerably according to how feeding problems are defined and reported. The incidence of feeding problems can be elevated when reported by caregivers (50.9% reporting food refusal at 11 months 6 ), but appears to be much lower when they are identified by health care professionals (1.4% identifying food refusal, vomiting and colic between 3 and 12 months 7 ). Prevalence rates are further increased if other developmental disorders are also considered, as around 80% of children with disorders associated with cognitive delay exhibit feeding disorders 8 .
Feeding problems can have serious consequences for child growth and development, for example they can lead to growth faltering which can be associated with cognitive impairment 9 . Moreover, although there has been relatively little longitudinal research on the topic, the research to date does suggest that feeding disorders in early life may predict the later development of eating disorders 10 . The DSM-IV provides the diagnostic criteria for feeding disorders in infancy or early childhood (see Table 1 ). Both the diagnostic criteria and associated descriptive features of feeding disorders are notably ambiguous. Although this ambiguity may be useful to allow flexibility in the application of the criteria to a vast array of feeding related problems, this ambiguity has also allowed for an array of interpretations of the DSM-IV criteria resulting in a confused and equally ambiguous field of research. For example, the DSM-IV associated descriptive features section states that:
"Infants with feeding disorders are often especially irritable and difficult to console during feeding. They may appear apathetic and withdrawn and may also exhibit developmental delays. In some instances, parent-child interaction problems may contribute to or exacerbate the infant's feeding problem (e.g. presenting food inappropriately or responding to the infant's food refusal as if it were an act of aggression or rejection)." (pg 98)
This three sentence description of the disorder suggests a multitude of potential factors that could both cause and exacerbate food refusal. The second sentence in particular could easily be attributed to an autistic spectrum disorder. Furthermore, the use of the word "irritable" covers a multitude of potential contributory factors to food refusal behaviours such as temperament, anxiety, personality, and emotionality as aspects to the rejection of the food item presented. To remain practical and flexible the diagnostic criteria must allow interpretation otherwise it could become redundant; however, it also allows the potential for attribution and publication of a variety of terms that partially or completely overlap with preexisting categorisations of food refusal.
Perhaps as a consequence of this ambiguity, there is little standardisation in the literature of the terms used to define child feeding problems or disorders. This incongruent identification of psychological phenomenon in children's food refusal leaves the field in a state of confusion about what actually constitutes disorder or distinguishes disordered behaviours from normal behaviour. We have previously discussed this to a limited degree in non-clinical samples exploring food neophobia and picky/fussy eating 11 ; however, this paper will extend much further to discuss a more comprehensive range of food refusal behaviours. This paper begins by creating "umbrella" terms based on previously published classifications of child food refusal. We then discuss and describe the behavioural characteristics that are often associated with each type of food refusal, and the associated behaviours that may require some form of professional intervention. Following the creation of these categories, they will then be evaluated based on published literature and presented in the order of their potential severity to long-term dietary variety.
Grouping the Various Terms for Food Refusal
Food refusal has been defined previously as the refusal of food at least once a day for a period of one month or more 7, 12 , on the DSM-III-R criteria for eating disorders not otherwise specified (EDNOS) 8 present a potential grouping strategy for food refusal that has both theoretical grounding and practical application. Within their paper, they offer three umbrella terms of unpredictable food refusal, selective food refusal, and fear-based food refusal. They then move on to discuss the clinical description and psychological treatment of one of the terms defined within each category. These are infantile anorexia, selective food refusal and sensory food aversions and post-traumatic feeding disorders. A full diagrammatic representation of these groups is presented in Figure 1 . Although this represents an accurate depiction of the potential umbrella terms within children's food refusal, there is some ambiguity within these terms that
does not reflect what is often observed in clinical practice. The grouping of terms offered in this paper extends upon those offered by Chatoor & Ganiban 14 . Notably, these include the extension and separation of the term selective food refusal from learning-dependent (natural)
food refusal and the addition of medical complications related food refusal. The literature on pathological aspects of food refusal mainly derives from case study reports in which the authors offer practical guidance on a successful intervention with one or few patients 13, [15] [16] [17] [18] . Published papers on food refusal that are not based on single or few case studies often fall into one of three camps. These are 1] the child has been diagnosed with a previous medical complaint that directly or indirectly results in the food refusal 19, 20 . This means that the children do not meet the DSM-IV diagnostic criteria for feeding disorders (section B) and therefore should not be included in any categorisation of a totally psychological related food refusal. 2] The study sample is taken from a long-term exploration of previous cases within a clinic where the population has received or will be receiving medical attention (e.g., Chatoor et al 21 ). These papers offer insight into behaviours associated with extreme or total food refusal; although the length of time the child has been in treatment and the type of treatment the child is undergoing may well influence their eating behaviours. 3] The final group of papers are those based on samples drawn from the general population and therefore reflect variation in normal eating behaviours exhibited by those outside of a clinical setting. Frequently, this type of study explores the concept of learningdependent food refusal within childhood [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] .
The large distinction that exists between parentally reported and clinically diagnosed feeding problems suggest that there are a large number of children and families experiencing feeding problems, which are often associated with great anxiety and concern 27 , but remain outside of the clinical threshold for treatment. Moreover, the incorporation of general population studies into the potential defining aspects of food refusal suggests that there should be a separation of the previous umbrella categories to allow for a better description of the phenomena of refusing food. In addition to those offered by Chatoor . This makes the description and delineations of specific types of food refusal essential, as this will have implications for potential treatment strategies and may even identify individuals who will overcome their food refusal without the need for intervention.
Figure 2 GOES HERE

Diagnosis
Deciding which children require professional attention for feeding disorders is a complex and holistic process that often does not include the psychologist, dietitian or speech and learning therapist (SALT) who will be actually implementing the therapy. Most feeding clinics in the UK function through a referral system whereby the general practitioner, health visitor, specialist consultant medic or community nurse identify individual children who are experiencing extremely poor dietary variety, growth faltering (also termed failure to thrive), or are experiencing feeding problems that have not responded to primary management strategies. Furthermore, the referral of the child via the general practitioner is often initiated by the parent and thus there is often little independent observation or diagnosis of the child's actual eating behaviour. Patients within clinic can be drawn from any one of the five groups shown in Figure 2 above. This means that within the majority of waiting rooms of feeding clinics in the UK there are likely to be children with: simple yet an extreme form of food neophobia; food phobics; picky/fussy/choosy eaters (selective food refusers, although they are likely to reject most foods); undiagnosed children with autism; diagnosed autistic spectrum disorders; appetite-awareness and/or autonomy-based food refusal; rumination disorder; atypical feeding disorders; and those with current and previous medical conditions.
Moreover, these conditions are not necessarily diagnosed in isolation and it is possible that the child may suffer from a combination of these conditions.
Parents and caregivers have an important role in the initial diagnosis and referral of a feeding problem, as they often have access to information about the child's diet and food refusal behaviours that would take time for practitioners to observe. However, often by the time the child has been referred to a feeding clinic, parental anxiety can be very high and this can unintentionally exacerbate the food refusal. Parental anxiety can be commonplace in dyads experiencing food refusal, and this is generally a natural response to the distress of parenting a child who is consistently refusing food, and the anxiety evoked by fear of malnutrition in the child 30 . Parental anxiety about their child's eating and weight can be transmitted to the child around mealtimes and food, which, in turn, can elevate the child's anxiety and food refusal.
Moreover, parental anxiety can often lead to the use of pressure to eat or force feeding at mealtimes, which can further exacerbate the rejection of foods (e.g., Galloway et al 31 )
.
In order to differentiate between specific types of food refusal it is pertinent to first explore the literature in order to identify behavioural and observable characteristics that are indicative of specific sub-types of feeding disorder.
The Evidence
Learning-dependent Food Refusal.
Characteristic components of learning-dependent food refusal are neophobia, exposure and learning. In essence, the rejection of the food offered is completely dependent on the child's experience with it. This lack of experience combined with natural human tendencies of distrust towards novel stimuli means that the child may initially reject the food item upon the first few presentations 32 . Food rejection based on novelty has been extensively researched within the literature since the late 1970's and has been termed food neophobia 33, 34 . Food neophobia is defined as the reluctance to eat, or the avoidance of, new foods 35 and derives from Rozin and Vollmecke 36 postulations that humans have evolved behavioural mechanisms that help avoid poisoning.
The characteristic behaviours so far identified as constituent components to food neophobia have indicated that repeated, frequent, prolonged and positive exposure is integral to overcoming these natural human tendencies 37 . There also appears to be a large age dependent effect on this type of food refusal. Current research evidence indicates that food neophobia is very low around the age of weaning and then steadily increases alongside mobility until it peaks between 2 and 6 years of age [38] [39] [40] . It then rapidly decreases until reaching an individually determined baseline in adolescents [41] [42] [43] . Evidence for this psychological construct has been derived from samples of the general population and neophobia usually naturally reduces during the developmental process. In adults, additional personality characteristics have been associated with the severity of food neophobia. These include sensation-seeking 44 , trait anxiety 45 , openness 46 , neuroticism 47 and general extroverted behaviours.
Another pertinent defining characteristic of food neophobia is that it can be overcome by social influence. It has been consistently observed that parental modelling 35 , parental style 48 , parental encouragement 49 , negative comments 50 and peer group influence 51 can all affect willingness to try a novel food item. Therefore, positive social models to emulate coupled with positive social encouragement will provide a potent combination to overcoming distrust of a novel food item. In addition, the whole process of accepting novel foods is improved by social facilitation, which suggests that the more people present, and providing positive and suitable models for the child, the increased likelihood that the child will try the new food offered 52 . This social manipulation of food refusal would correspond with Rozin's evolutionary belief that the more people around the child who are trying the food, the less of a perceived threat the food inherently contains.
The combination of the factors mentioned above characterise what constitutes normal food refusal and eating behaviour in children. Therefore, if a child refuses a new food, including any food that has been offered less than fifteen times, has an age dependent variation with peaks between 2 to 6 years, and their food intake is readily manipulated by positive social pressure, then the food refusal should be considered a normal part of the child's development. In addition, it would be expected that the child does not have any developmental delay or problems in controlling their fine motor skills. Based on these premises, it should be assumed that significant qualitative deviations from these overt behaviours would define disordered behaviour needing professional intervention.
Medical Complications-Related Food Refusal
Various medical complications can result in differences in food refusal, food choice and the amount of food consumed. 54 found that significantly more children with anatomical anomalies had food refusal than children without anomalies and that children with cardiopulmonary conditions had a significantly higher prevalence of dysphagia (a condition that results in problems with swallowing leading to a learned pattern of avoidance) than children without cardiac or pulmonary problems. Nausea, vomiting, poor feeding and a preference for liquids over solids were also reported as symptoms found among children with renal disease. The characterisation and discussion of the eating behaviours associated with medical diagnoses is beyond the scope of this paper (see Harris   et al  28 and Field et al   54   ) ; rather, this paper focuses on the development of food refusal behaviours which emerge as a consequence of these medical complications.
Many children are exposed to tube-feeding as a result of certain long-term medical complications. Such conditions include, but are not limited to, gastrointestinal, neurological, oncological and genetic (e.g., cystic fibrosis) conditions [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] . Children who are fed by gastrostomy tube are often reported to be much happier and more active, as they can receive a more consistent and adequate energy supply without interference from their medical ailment 61 . Prolonged usage of tube-feeding, especially in younger children, may have consequences that will eventually require psychological intervention. Developmental delay is a common associate of tube-feeding 62 , as are complications with oral motor control and the ability to masticate. The child therefore may require professional help that will include interventions aimed at improving fine motor control, speech, as well as eating behaviour.
Post tube-feeding, food refusal can manifest because of a negative experience during tubefeeding (e.g., repeated nasogastric tube repassing, which may then lead to a choking phobia:
see fear-based food refusal), or a result of a lack of developmentally appropriate personal experience with food and eating beyond the liquid form delivered through the nasogastric/gastrostomy tube. This inexperience may result in the child not being able to differentiate between food and non-food items resulting in an increased likelihood of pica type disorders -the consumption of non-nutritive substances. These children will not necessarily show signs of distress around food; rather they may be ambivalent or impassive about food irrespective of its novelty. It is sometimes observed in the clinic that children who have been tube-fed over a long period of time will have little understanding of actual food or appropriate eating behaviour. For example, we have observed that when asked to pretend to feed their teddy bear, many tube-fed children will attempt to tube-feed rather than offer food to the bear's mouth. Tentative inferred evidence suggests that around 10% of children who are tube-fed may require additional support to get them to eat properly 63 . Evaluation of the potential prevalence rates of subsequent feeding problems associated with tube-feeding merits investigation.
Medical complication-related food refusal also includes ailments related to or causing regurgitation, aspiration or rumination. Aspiration is defined as the inhalation of food or gastric juices into the lungs. It is a complication that results from, but is not specific to, tubefeeding and conditions that result in lower levels of consciousness; however, it is also observed in some young infants. Various practical solutions can be employed to limit aspiration brought about by medical complications. Interested readers should refer to Metheny et al 64 for a review. Rumination is usually defined as the repetitive regurgitation of recently ingested food with little or no effort or gagging, whereby the food is then rechewed and reswallowed or vomited 65 . Rumination is a common behaviour associated with a variety of mental disorders and is also prevalent in young children. Overall, this condition is rare outside of developmental disorders and very young children; although further research is required in order to determine the epidemiology and associative characteristics in the general population 66 . It is important to remain vigilant to the presence of ruminating behaviours, as it may be likely that individuals who are ruminating will also have additional problems with eating that are probably associated to negative conditioning brought about by their disorder.
Food refusal brought about by the consequence of medical complications can also derive from the treatment strategy. For example, children given a course of chemotherapy will suffer from bouts of nausea and vomiting, which they may inadvertently relate to specific foods, tastes or textures leading to a potent form of food aversion and thus refusal. Weight loss and malnutrition are frequent co-morbidities of chemotherapy 67 and this treatment regime has been shown to cause food aversions in adults 68 and children 69 . Therefore, it is important that the therapist considers the treatment strategy as well as the child's illness, as both can have implications for the presence or absence of clinically significant food refusal behaviours.
A multitude of illness-related symptoms will lead to the child not feeling hungry and/or refusing food. Pathologies of any of the major organs, for example resulting in nausea, vomiting, pain or rumination can affect a child's motivation to eat. Management strategies within the treatment process may also affect food refusal too (e.g., tube-feeding). Irrespective of the primary cause of medical-related food refusal, it is quite likely to be responsive to positive social pressure, social facilitation and social influence after a suitable degree of recovery.
One important aspect of this process is to placate the caregiver's anxieties about the therapeutic intervention. It is quite likely that the caregivers will be apprehensive about the child eating for the first time after a period of nasogastric feeding or other illness and this inadvertent anxiety has the potential to negatively influence the child's eating behaviour.
Selective Food Refusal.
Children who fall into the category of selective food refusal are likely to show signs of the normal behaviours expressed in learning-dependent food refusal; however, there are likely to have additional problematic behaviours that result in a further increase in food refusal and thus a decrease in dietary variety. This decrease in dietary variety may be low enough for the child to suffer from significant nutritional deficiencies. Dietary intake will need to be altered in order to maintain sufficient growth and cognitive development 70 . These children are likely to rely heavily on developmental hedonic food choices based on sweet and salt taste preferences and will often avoid bitter or sour tastants. The diet of these children often contains the notable absences of foods high in vitamins, minerals and fibre 71 . Consistent selection of foods lower in fibre often leads to digestive problems, which can further compound the child's eating behaviour and may provide significant negative feedback and inappropriate associations with food selection 72 . Pain resulting from constipation, due to the lack of fibre in the diet, may provide additional impetus for the child to avoid food. This can lead to the child rejecting a much wider range of foods irrespective of whether they have had experience with them or not. Whole food groups are often rejected by the selective food refuser making the exposure to new foods more difficult and getting the child to accept most foods problematic. Therefore, mere exposure to food will often have little impact on food selection and acceptance in these children.
One important common characteristic of children with selective food refusal is their tendency to be tactile defensive 69 . Tactile defensiveness is characterised as an overreaction, or offence, resulting in withdrawal from the sensation of being touched, either by another person, or by something in their environment, which most would consider inoffensive 73 . This is exemplified by Chatoor & Ganiban 14 who suggest that children who are selective eaters will also exhibit distress if they come into contact with unexpected stimuli such as walking on sand or grass. These authors also suggest that these children may have other sensory sensitivities for odours and sounds. Frequently, these children will be identified for assessment of Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) and very often they will return to the clinic with a diagnosis of autistic like behaviours but do not necessarily meet the full criteria for diagnosis. Therefore, these children may have some of the sensory sensitivities of ASD but lack other defining characteristics.
Although children with ASD may also present with significant feeding problems as part of their general psychopathology, food refusal in this group of children is associated with this disorder rather than being a defining feature of it. Children with ASD usually have additional and seemingly illogical 'rules' around what constitutes an acceptable meal, which their parents may come to recognise and will modify their mealtime structure accordingly. Children with ASD constitute a separate group due to the variety of characteristics these children often have beyond their food refusal. They often refuse food based on both fear and sensory properties 74 , which will require a combined approach to overcoming their food refusal. The combined characteristics of the food refusal common to ASD was typified by Cumine et al 75 who suggested that concentration on detail, sensory impairments and problems in social compliance come together to define the rejection of foods in children with ASD.
Any associated sensory sensitivity of children who are selective food refusers may have additional unwanted consequences for the child in terms of their food selection. Tactile defensive behaviours in the child may mean that they have sensitivities to oral touch.
Therefore, these children are likely to refuse food for additional reasons beyond the normal inexperience related distrust. Rejection characteristics may extend further into the realm of the texture of food 13 . This texture stimulus, determined by the mouth or the hand, will inform decision-making of whether to continue eating or even try the food. Furthermore, this decision-making process will be attenuated by individual differences, thus it is not always possible for the professional to predict which foods a child will refuse prior to observation. In short, one child may refuse foods of one or more specific textures (e.g., soft, crunchy) while another may have a completely different texture based food refusal. Indeed, the texture may even become the primary selection criteria above and beyond the actual taste of the food.
This hypersensitivity and defensive approach to touch may also mean that the child is more likely to globalise the experience. Here, the child may try one food item and then transfer the experience onto all food items that share similar visual features. For example, an experience with a food that is round and green may mean that all foods that are round or green will be rejected in the future, as the perceptually negative experience of the tried food can be carried over to future exposure episodes.
There are some additional characteristics of selective food refusal that are also frequently observed. Developmental delay can often lead to high instances of selective food refusal 76, 77 .
At this stage, it is important to differentiate those children that have medical problems, especially with muscle tone, alongside developmental delay, as it is common that these factors co-exist. If the individual has such co-morbidities then it would be pertinent that a medic is involved in the treatment process. Furthermore, there is an increased likelihood that children with selective food refusal will exhibit signs of, or be diagnosed with, other behavioural disorders. Initial indicative behaviours of cyclothymia (a mood disorder similar in nature to a very mild form of bipolar disorder) or oppositional defiant disorders will have a large effect on food refusal and eating behaviour 78, 79 .
In summary, children who exhibit behaviours associated with selective food refusal are characterised by a very low dietary variety that is not usually dependent on experience. Characteristics of this form of food refusal mirror other phobic behaviours with the child reacting to food with elevated levels of anxiety and fear, which can sometimes progress to the child experiencing panic attacks. Food phobia is often, but not always, associated with weight loss 16 and so these children can present as being underweight. Many of those individuals who do not lose weight may not have globalised their negative experience and aversion to all foods. For these children, their experience may have conserved some food items and thus allows them to maintain their weight through the consumption of a more limited diet. This suggests that food phobia should be seen as a behaviour that exists on a continuum. The target food that causes the anxiety may be specific to one, few or virtually all foods depending on the individual child. The more the child globalises their experience to different foods, the more important professional intervention will be. It is unlikely that a child that maintains a specific food phobia to one food item will require referral to a feeding disorder clinic, as they will be able to maintain a healthy diet through the avoidance of only the target food. Beyond the intense fear that some of the more extreme cases of food phobic children suffer from during mealtimes, they can also be differentiated from other forms of food refusal by their vigorous resistance to placing the food in the mouth, chewing it and ultimately swallowing it 80 .
This characteristic alone makes this type of food refusal extremely difficult and slow to treat.
Appetite Awareness & Autonomy-Based Food Refusal
Of all of the categories presented within this paper, the class of appetite-awarenessautonomy-based food refusal is the most contentious. The leading proponent of this group as a different category from other types of food refusal is that of Chatoor. Over the last twentyfive years, Chatoor has offered several research and clinical descriptions of appetiteawareness-autonomy-based food refusal under the term 'infantile anorexia'. The justification of using the term 'anorexia' within the clinical description is derived from the observations that the pathology contains similar characteristics to other sub-types of adult anorexia nervosa with the child having problems with respect to their autonomy from the primary caregiver 21 .
Furthermore, Chatoor 81 also suggests that the child's intense emotional arousal and desire to play inhibits them from attending to their nutritional needs. The diagnostic criteria for 'infantile anorexia' offered by Chatoor et al 29 can be separated into infant-related and parent-related symptoms. The infant-related issues are that food refusal will: vary from meal to meal; vary depending on the person feeding them; will have a poor calorie intake for at least 2 months; weight status below the 5 th percentile for age; and no developmental delay (except for motor and expressive language development in severe cases). The parent-related components to this disorder that will lead to a diagnosis of 'infantile anorexia' are separated into their perceptions and their behaviour. Parent's perception of the child will be: that they have a poor appetite; overly attention-seeking and curious; and stubborn during feeding. The parent's behaviour is brought about by their elevated levels of anxiety about their child's eating behaviour and is characterised by: coaxing the infant to eat more; distracting the infant with toys to induce eating; feeding the infant at any time of the day or night; offering different foods if the infant does not eat; and force-feeding the infant.
The critical period for developing appetite-awareness-autonomy-based food refusal is suggested to be during the period of progression from spoon-feeding to self-feeding. Relative strengths of 'infantile anorexia' as a separate disorder are gained through Chatoor et al 21, 29 insisting that all other causes are ruled out before an official diagnosis can be met. Children within this group may present as being underweight with moderate to severe growth faltering. Their food intake may be erratic and often additionally defined by the consumption of small amounts during a meal. These children may refuse to eat and may try to avoid mealtime interactions. The child's caregiver is likely to be extremely anxious about their eating;
although there is no evidence as to whether this is a cause or effect of the child's food refusal.
There have also been suggestions that autonomy based food refusal may be characterised by an insecure attachment between the child and their caregiver with the child experiencing increased separation anxiety 14 . The eating behaviour of these children is often erratic and unpredictable with the child accepting a particular food at one meal and rejecting it at another 29 . Interventions with these children will have to consider their emotional intensity and any issues between control and autonomy that may exist. In sum, the behavioural characteristics of appetite-awareness-autonomy-based food refusal are that the child may present as significantly underweight, may have temperament problems and that there may be autonomy based problems between the child and the primary caregiver. The child's diet may be limited in terms of both the amount consumed and dietary variety. Acceptance of food in these children is likely to be a long process and will require a more holistic intervention.
The Separation of Food Refusal Behaviours
FIGURE 3 GOES HERE
The evidence would suggest that there are distinct and separate behaviours and disorders associated with food refusal that can lead to low or even pathological levels of dietary variety.
We believe that based on the available evidence there are five distinct types of food refusal that may require different intervention strategies in order to improve the child's diet and development. Figure 3 Finally, the appetite-awareness-autonomy-based food refuser may not go through similar stages of weaning and the development of self-feeding in the same way as other children.
Their acceptance of foods is likely to be extremely rigid incorporating factors that have nothing to do with the actual food itself. Characteristics of the dietary variety development in these children is totally absent and they are likely to present with significantly poor weight gain indicative of a diet that is not only low in variety but also low in total calories.
Future Directions
TABLE 2 GOES HERE
Intervening to improve the diet of a child who is refusing food is a complex process. Although the simple act of rejecting an offered food or foods may appear to be a homogenous behaviour, there are subtle differences that will have ramifications for the type and prospective success of the management strategies required. A summary of the key behavioural characteristics can be seen in Table 2 . These refusal behaviours can also be ranked in terms of their severity, which may also be indicative of the necessary time for therapeutic intervention. All the types of food refusal behaviours discussed here are likely to require professional intervention: medical complication-related food refusal; selective food refusal; fear-based food refusal; and appetite-awareness-autonomy-based food refusal. One caveat to this classification is that even the learning-dependent (natural) food refusal may require minor interventions in those cases that lie at the extreme end of food neophobia.
These cases may make up a large proportion of the children referred to feeding clinics for therapeutic intervention but it is likely that such cases will respond extremely quickly within the therapeutic setting.
More research into feeding disorders is necessary. In particular, there is a lack of quantitative research which means that the line of argument developed here is often based on qualitative differences dependent on case study understanding of the phenomenon. Much more research focus is required within this field from both a clinical description and research perspective in order to fully appreciate the most common type of 'eating' disorder. The specific problem that faces us is that the amount of specific sub-types of feeding disorders within a single clinic is often disproportionately distributed and some are too few in number to provide an adequate pool of participants for quantitative investigations. One way to overcome this issue would be to create a central repository or group that can facilitate the combination of clinical samples for quantitative investigations. Furthermore, there needs to be more research on successful treatment regimes for intervening in all types of feeding disorders.
This would need to include a clinic wide decision-making process for treating children taking them from initial referral or presentation to successful treatment. Only then can the theoretical postulations offered by researchers be validated against separate and successful treatment strategies for the five different categories of food refusal.
Conclusions
There remain a wealth of different definitions and terms for what constitutes problems with feeding in childhood. This paper attempts to describe and delineate in more detail some of the more common problems with feeding that exist in childhood under the umbrella term of 'food refusal'. Food refusal is a common problem that if ignored can lead to medical and psychological problems. Focusing on classifying disordered eating in childhood can be a counterproductive activity which essentially misses many children who do not fit certain diagnostic criteria, focussing instead on the behaviours associated with, or common to, food refusal may help to better identify children who are in need of professional intervention.
The decision to intervene is clearly a holistic process that requires attention of the medical, nutritional and psychological state of the child and family. Not only can food refusal have consequences for the child's diet, weight and nutritional status, but food refusal can also lead to a great deal of anxiety and stress for the child and their family. Interventions need to focus on the range of behaviours associated with food refusal if they are to improve the quality of life, nutritional and psychological status of these children. B. The disturbance is not due to an associated gastrointestinal or other general medial condition (e.g. esophageal reflux).
C. The disturbance is not better accounted for by another mental disorder (e.g. Rumination Disorder) or by lack of available food.
D. The onset is before age 6 years. 
